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Avoid mass firings, layisJr lowers
and watch out forbackroom deals
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The worst oil shock in Canadian oil-
patch history is letting up. Rig jobs
are reappearing, investment is'ris-
ingand stockprices are responding.

The two-year nightmare - con-
centrated in Alberta Saskatchewan
and Newfoundland - startedwhen
Saudi Arabia unleashed another
price war to drive competitors out
of business. Pipeline bottlenecks,
uncertainty about Canada's envi-
ronmental policies, and the sector's
large size made it tough to absorb
the shock this time around.
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But Canada's oil and gas compa-
nies didn't help themselves. Bad
decisions came home to roost, and
others will stand in the wayof a re-
covery. Thewise will reflect on les-
sons learned to avoid repeating the
same mistakes.
S First, aboutthose mass firings.

The industry's human resources
practices are crying out for serious
reform. Ifs estimated some 1OO,O0O

people were (metaphorically) exe-
cute4 theircareers left in shambles.
Many of them were professionals
working in Calga4/s head offices.

Did it have to be thatbrutal? Some
companies such as Canadian Natu-
ral Resources Ltd. weathered the
downturn by keeping their teams
and reducing salaries across fhe
board. Others kept head counts
tight in good times to avoid down-
sizing in bad times.
X Hubris is abig problem.

Itt the predominant culture in
oil towers, especially during boom
times, andit's done alotofdamage.
Ifs meant the oil and gas sector is
over-confident in its view of the
world, while insufrciently appre-
ciating that of others. Many don't
even want to knowor engage with
others. The resulthas been resent-
ment and blocked plans.

Some leaders have learned their
lessons and are devoting more of
their time listening to those out-
side the bubble. One of them is Al
Monaco, president and CEO of
Enbridge Inc., the company that
proposed andwas denied apermit
for Northern Gateway pipeline.

He said in a recent speech: "To-
day, you can't lead the business
fromyouroffice - youneedto en-
gage on a personal level. I'm just
as likelyto be meetingwith com-
munities, mayors, landowners, in-
digenous leaders and government
as I am with shareholders."
& ltop building oil towers to feed
'executiveegos.

It happens during every oil boom
in Calgary. Massive buildings like
the BowTower are commandeered
tg accommodate wild growth plans
that never pan out.

When oil price busts happen, as
the! always do, buildings sit empty
and shareholders - rather than
those who made those decisions

- suffer.
* Beware of baekroom political
deals.

The oil and gas industryloves to
be in control, which resulted in a
group of four oilsands companies
breaking ranks with their peers a
year ago and making a side deal with
environmentalists and with Alber-
ta's NDP government that involved
capping oilsands emissions for the
whole sector in exchange for sup-
port to build oilsands pipelines.

The move has caused much dis-
cord. Ifs discouraging investment
because it was so poorly thought
out.
& Don't fire the messengers.

Communication has been the
industry's Achilles heel for years.
It got worse during the downturn,
because many communications
professionals were fired.

Communication remains con-
trolled autocratic and focused on
the market. Employees who speak
out are punished. It's bad strategy
amid the biggest and most f ively de-
bate of our generation - whether
fossil fuels needs to be phased out
because of their impact on climate
change - much of it carried out
without restraint on social media.
The result is that the sector has
been massively outplayed by the
environmental lobby.
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